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The Menu of Chibugan Filipino Cuisine from Del City includes about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $6.0. What User likes about Chibugan Filipino Cuisine:

best Filipino food I had for a long time! Apart from my wife and the home cooking (legal obligation to say that. the
traveling from home to home for the work has made me homesick so that this place was amazing and brought

me back for a past. the lechon kawali was hot and crispy, the bbq pork was sticky and saucy, and the lagure was
savory and tasty. I will say that they were really busy when I came through, but the w... read more. What User

doesn't like about Chibugan Filipino Cuisine:
I liked this place until I spent a month in the Philippines and had these same dishes cooked authentically. AC
doesn 't work and I saw a review that mentioned it wasn 't working last summer. Came here with someone in

their military uniform and our server asked where they were from, but was lowkey asking what ethnicity they are.
They 're wearing an American uniform... Unnecessary, untactful, and tacky. Only came here... read more.

Traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Chibugan Filipino Cuisine in Del City with original Asian spices
fine, The meat is freshly grilled here on an open flame. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice,

here they also South American cook, and you can indulge in delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Specialtie�
ADOBO MEAL $7.0

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Meal� for 2
LECHON KAWALI MEAL $7.0

Dessert� (Panghimaga�)
P-3. HALO HALO $5.0

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Dail� Lunc� Specia� Comb�
BBQ PORK IN A SKEWER MEAL $7.0

BBQ CHICKEN IN A SKEWER MEAL $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

MEAT

VEGETABLES

EGG

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 11:00-17:00
Tuesday 11:00-17:00
Wednesday 11:00-17:00
Thursday 11:00-17:00
Friday 11:00-17:00
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